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Abstract 
_) 
This thesis describes a simple and accurate system to 
control product's geometry based on combination of Shadow Moire 
and Digital Image Analysis. The developed system is able to 
measure out-of-plane displacement on the specimen with 0.01 mm 
sensitivity. The d·~veloped Shadow Moire and Digital Image 
Analysis integrated system can be applied • 1n industrial 
environment for non-destructive evaluation and quality control 
of the part's geometry. 
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1. Introduction 
Development o-f a non-contact evaluation technique 
to control the product's geometry is of critical importance. In 
some cases, the product has an inward or outward dimple \,~ithin 
0. 01 mm range or the product's surface has un\..;anted cur'\:at1-.1re 
variation which can be extremely difficult to detect b~{ l11-1man 
eye. The flexibility o-f the well known Shado,..; ~I0i1~e methocl [1] 
associated with Digital Image analysis [2] can provide an 
accurate measurement o-f · the specimens geometr)1 • T·he metl1ocl of 
shadow moire was applied' to investigate the human body 
topography [3]. Moire interferometry was extended to the out-
of-plane displacement measurements as well [4]. 
Shadow moire pattern appears when a test surface is 
placed close to the ruling and illuminated by a collimated 
light beam at an angle B. The light beam \..Jill project the 
ruling on the testing su.rface and the interferences bet\veen the 
ruling and its shadow will occur. This t)1 pe of optic phe1101ne11on 
applied to study of the out-of-plane displaceme11t h-a~ 
thoroughly investigated by Theocaris [5]. 
The resulting moire pattern is the contour rnap of 
the surface geometry. The sensitivity of this technique is 
determined by the pitch of the, "master" ruli11.g. LTse o-f 20 
lines/mm [6] for very small depth variations and 0.3 lines/rnm 
for investigation of big panel buckling [7] \vas repo1~ted. 
However, use of 20 lines/mm pitch requires extreme closene~~ to 
the specimen and can be used for small areas only. To o,:ercome 
this problem, especially in the situation where the sensiti,:ity 
of one grating alone is not sufficient to rnap t.he \"·l1ole 
surface, a technique was developed [8] ~ \·.lh i cl1 ut i 1 ized t.\,·o 
superimposed g.ratings with different pitches. 
Tl1.e digital image a11.alysis enhanced shado,--.7 rnoir'e 
technique described 11.ere is based on tl1.e combi11a.tion of t\"·o 
we 11 l<nown and deve 1 oped methods shado\-..J mo i 1~e and rnode rn 
digital image analysis. This combination allo\..JS significant 
increase of the sensitivity of shado\..J moire technique by 
utilizing the ability of digital image analysis system to 
acquire whole field light intensity information and process 
t.his information to predict the related displacen1e11t field. 11 
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~ .. Analysis of In-plane Moire Fringes Formation. • 
2. 1 Fundamental Property of In-Plane Moire Fringes (Nonrotational Case) 
In this section the formation of in-plane fringes 
under a nonrotation condition will be explained. The relat.i\.1 e 
displacement of one grating with respect to another o-f a. 
different pitch will also be illustrated. The pu.rposes o-f t.his 
chapter is to give insight into out-of-plane moire fringes 
formation which are described in subsequent chapters. 
Consider now the interference o-f t\..JO gratings \,:it.h 
lin.es parallel to each other, but of different pitches p a11d 
p 1 . The interference can be visualized as being obtained f1~om 
uni-form contraction or elongation of one grating \vith 1~espect 
to the other. This mechanism .o-f fringe formatio11 is sho\,.:11 in 
F·igure 2.1. A dark -fringe will appear at the points \..;here an 
opaque strip f al 1 s over a transparent strip. \~hen two opaque 
strips coincide, there is a maximum of light i11tensit~,. a11d a 
light fringe appears. 
In figure 2.1, a point Q is at the left edge \,~here 
the grating line of specimen and master grating coi11cide_ \"·l1ile 
point. R undergoes a displacement equal to the pitcl1 P dtte to 
the elongation and is no\-v1 sl1own by· Q1 • The center-- 1 ine o-f tl1e 
light fringe which goes through Q1 indicates a displaceme11t i11 
the direction. of the principal section equal to P. 
CENTER OF A 
LIGHT FRINGE 
SPECIMEN 
GRATING 
CENTER OF ·A 
DARK FRINGE 
I 
, TER OF A LIGHT FRINGE 
CENTER OF A 
DARK FRINGE 
(Fixed at Q 
this End) d 
MASTER 
GRATING 
(Fixed) 
-+ 
R 
~p 
Figur·e 2.1 Formatio11 of fringe witl1out rela;ti\.te 
rotation of the gratings 
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It can be concluded that the moire pattern gi"'es 
the relative displacement· in the direction o-f principal section 
and the -final position o-f the point Q1 in· the de-formed state o-f 
the model has undergone a displacement P. 
The -following relationship is also obvious, let M 
represent the number o-f lines o-f the master grating that fall 
between two -fringes, 
8 =MP= (M±l)P1 .......... (2.1) 
. This permits the determination o-f the specimen 
pitch • • 
8 
• • • • .(2.2) 
The plus-or-minus sign (±) indicated that 
specimen pitch either increases (minus sign) or decreases 
sign) with respect to the master pitch. 
2.2 Fundamental Property o-f In-Plane Moire Fringes 
(rotational Case) 
the 
(plus 
In this section the formation o-f -fringes under a 
rotation condition will be investigated. The relatio11ship of 
distance between -fringes which result from a rotation angle (J 
will also be illustrated. 
If the specimen grating is not subjected to 
elongations or contractions in the direct.ion per,pe11dicular to 
the grating, but to rotation only, then the phe1101ne11on is one 
of pure rotation o-f two like gratings \.vith respect to ea.cl1 
other. Such a case is shown in Figure 2.2. 
From the geometry o-f the 
Figure 2.2. 
/ 
7 
intersecting lines sho,vn • 1n 
\ 
Figure 2.2 
LIGHT FRINGE 
\ 
p 
I 
l 
Formation of moire fringes with relative 
rotation of the gratings. 
The length of the side of the rhombus is given by 
d1= 
p 
. . . . . . . . . ( 2 . 3) 
sin8 • • • 
{J - <l1cos (} ......... ( 2 . 4) - 2 
p cos (} 2 {J 
....... (2.5) 
s i nO 
{J p 
. . . . . . . . ( 2 . (:) ) () 2sin 2 
and,for small angle() ,by 
() p 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 2 . ~ ) 
Thus, the angle(} can be calculated when the pitch and 
the distance between fringes are known. 
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3. Analysis of the.shadow moire method 
In this chapter 
method to investigate the 
be i"llustrated. 
the basic principles o-f shado\" 
out-of-plane displacement field 
' . 
• 
rno 1 r·e 
\vi 1 1 
A master grating[9] is placed close to the s1-1rfa.ce 
und·er examination and this surface is illuminated bv a 
.., 
collimated 1 ight beam at an angle (}. The opaque 1 ines of tl1e 
screen will project shadows on the exami11ed st1r·face. Tl1e 
illuminated lines between the shado\"S \"ill 1--eflect-. light. 
towards the camera. When the shadows face s1Jaces of t.l1e sc 1~ee11 .. 
• .;.C • 1 1 d . . 1 f . l ,, 1nterierenc~s w1 occur, pro uc1ng moire r1nges~ as s1own 1n 
F i g u re s 3 . 1 and 3 . 2 . Th e sh ad o '" s . cl e fJ e n cl o n 1-. 11 P s (~ l e c t. c c-1 
i 1 1 um i n at i on an g 1 e B , an cl (_) n t h e d e J) t, h Z ( c> u t. - <) -f '- l) l a. n e 
disp.lacement) of the obser,1 ed point. 
1-\ s i rn p 1 e c c:> ti 11 t C>f. the c)l)tct i nPrl 
clisplacement 
r. . . - 1·· I 1·1 (>'("' . ..::.:. b - . 
Lf Np . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -·- . . . . . . . .. . ( :3 . 1 ) 
where 
N Fringe Number 
P Pitch of the rnaster· g1~ating 
t. I 1 c~ 
\Vhen the grating and t.l1e shad<,\·\· ctrc s11r)c-1--inq)<JS<"'cl. t·hc· 
1 ight can be transmi tt.ed or1 l)' tl1rough t.he SJ)a,ce 1 e-ft. 11<::.t-.. h·<~E"n 
t.he opaqt1e 1 ine. In tl1 is case a clarl< -f 1· i 11ge occu 1·s \.:hc~,1 ()1lt~ 
grating 1 i ne f al 1 s between t\-J(_) 1 i l1es (_,f ~ t.he sl1a .. clc:>,..,·. 
~
1laxirnurn 1 igl1t. i nte11s i tJ... <-,ccL1r--s ,,;l1e11 <Jn g1--a.t . .i ng has 
rn b ,, e cl a d i st a 11 c e of o n e - 11 a 1 -f t l1 e p i t c h a. n d -f a 1 l s i 11 i:.- 1~ <) n t. <Ji:.· a. 
1 ir1e •of the shadow. In bet\"ee11 these t,v1c> ext,1--ernes ~ the 1 igl1-t 
i n t. en s i t y i. s p r op o rt i on a 1 to t 11 e d i s p 1 ace rn e 11 t u . 1~ 11 e r· e s 1_1 .l ·t. o -r-· 
t 11 i s opt i c a 1 p h e 11 o rn e n o n w i 1 1 c o n st r· u c t. a ~ i n I J s <) i ( I ct 1 l i k~ f"' l i g h t. 
'-· 
i n t e n s i t y c Ll r ,, e as i 1 1 1-1 st r-- at. e cl i n F i g tl 1~ e :3 . :3 . 
I t. ca r1 be s 11 o. w 11 . t .. h c"tt. ·f C> 1-- a. o· r· at. i 11 ·g>· b- ( .. hl j t. '1 }, I l () h' I l l)il(~h 
t.he r·e 1 at. i 011sh j p bet.ween cl .i sp l c.tcernen·t ,~.nd l i gh t 1 fl i-. (~ l l s i t- \/ 
.. 
• 
1~ 
I (x) Io+ l _1c:os:2irp (x) + I •) (_~ C) s (1 ifp ( x ) . . 
--
. . . . . . .. 
\vh e 1--e 
/ 
I o . . the ave rage b ac l<g r~ o LI i1 cl .i 11 ·t. e r 1 s i t,. )·· , 
I 1., I 2, etc. the intensity amp 1 it 1.1des of co 1--- r·es po11d i 11g 
harmonics (figure 3.3) 
p ( x) . re 1 at i v e d i s p 1 ace rn e 11 t o-f·' s l1 a.cl<) ,,.1 a. n cl gr--a 1~. i n g 
9 
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,,a 
Specimen 
Master 
Grating 
,· 
// Camera 
Light 
Source 
Figure 3.1 Experimental Setup for Shadow ~1oire 
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Displacement 
of the 
Shadows 
Shadows 
u 
Surface 
I 
I • 
Depth 
z 
. ,.. ·.·., 
-
a 
Camera 
Light 
Source 
Figure 3.2 F ormct ion of shadow moire fringe 
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It can be shown that -for a· grating -with known 
the re~ationship between displacement and light intensity 
pitch 
• IS 
I (x) = I 0 + I 1 cos21rp (x) + I2cos61rp (x) . . . . . . . . . (3. 2) 
Where 
Io - the average background intensity 
I1,I2,etc. the intensity amplitudes o-f corresponding 
harmonics (-figure 3.3) 
p(x) relative displacement o-f shadow and grating 
• 
I 
X 
POSITION 
Figure 3.3 Definition of intensity amplitudes 
The relative displacement 
through the displacement field u(x). 
eq. ( 4) one gets 
p (x) can be exp1---essed 
After substitution. in 
21ru(x) 
I(x) = I 0 + I1 cos p 61ru(x) + I2 cos p + .. (3.3) 
Under commonly used condition o-f -filtering the 
harmonics o-f order higher than one are usually ignored. 
Consequently, the light intensity distribution is related to 
the displacement field as 
U(x) p 21r arc cos (I(x)- Io)/ I1 • • • • • • • • ... (3. 4) 
The validity of eq. (3.4) is extended to any 
displacement -fields. But the equation is valid only over. one-
hal-f -fringe o-f the moir1e pattern, that is, any cycle o-f change 
in light intensity -from dark to light or light to dark . 
.., 
12 
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, In -figure 3.3, -the distance -from grating to the 
sur-face Z is given by 
z 
where 
(3 
0 
U/(tanO+tanP) ...... . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • ... , .. _.(3.5) 
• 
angle between the normal to the master grating 
and position of the camera. 
angle between the normal to the master grating 
and po~ition o-f the,collimated light sou.rce . 
... 
,· 
.;:, 
In order to 
recording, the camera 
surface, making (3 = 0. 
eliminate the distort ion 
is set perpendicularly 
. 
1n 
to 
photographic 
tl1.e obser·ved 
The out-o-f~plane displacement is then given by 
z PN/tanB • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • •• • 
Combine 3.4 and 3.6 obtain : 
z 2 ~ ~ane arc cos (I(x)- 10 )/ 11 • • • • • 
In tl1is project procedures, that use 
analysis syste.m to record and process fraction al 
have been de-ve I.oped to invest.igate the spec imen1s 
13 
. (3 .. 6) 
. ( 3. 7) 
digital image 
-fringe orders, 
geometry. 
,. 
. . 
', 
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4. Experimental Arrangement 
. ' 
To investigate the suggested. proceduy·e -for extraction o-f 
out-o-f-plane displacement in-formation from a shadow moire 
pattern; the -following experimental system has to be put 
together: 
(l 
\ 
A. Light Sotirce : 
A bright light source (Figure 4.1), equipped with an 
adjustable slit parallel to the direction o-f the. master ruling, 
permitting a large gap between the screen and the observed 
sur-fac.e. The standa·rd 1 ight source includes a 600 watt quartz 
halogen., -fan-cooled lamp focused on an adjustable slit, with a 
projection lens, permitting illumination o-f a (600 x900 mm) 
area. 
8. 
) 
Master Grating [9] • • 
Standard Density· 
0.81.p. mm (20 lines/inch) 
21. p. mm (50 lines/inch) 
81. p. mm (200 lines/inch) 
C. Camera: 
The camera[lO] used was a Sony blaclc a11d white video 
camera model XC-57. This is a solid state camera that l-1as a 
high resolution CC.D (Charge Couple Device) element. Tl1e CCD 
element is composed of an array of 510 by 492 picture elements 
(pixels). 
D: Image Analysis System: 
1.PC-AT based image acquisition board[11] 
2.High-r~solution color monitor for displaying of 
enhan·ced ima,ge. 
3.PC-AT with DOS operating system, B&W monitor 
keyboard,. and software to uti 1 ize recorde.d 1 ight 
intensity -for calculati_on o-f the out-of-plane 
displacement 1ield Z~ 
14 
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1 . L i g h t So t1 r· c e 
2. Master Gr·at i rig 
3. Carne r·a 
(l' i g u re .,,i • l Exp e r i rn e r 1 ta 1 Se t - Up 
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5. Experimental Procedures .-~ 
The basic concept of shadow moire meth6d and the 
apparatus arrangement to investigate the out-of~plane 
displacement has been introduced in the previous chapter. The 
aim of this chapter is to describe the experimental procedur-e 
in two major steps : A. Experimental set-up, B. Software 
package to analyze the out-of-plane displacement. ~ 
p 
A. Experimental set-up : In order to apply the theory 
of shadow moire to investigate the out-of-plane di spl aceme11t, 
an accurate moire fringe pattern which represe11ts the co11tour 
map of the specimen's surface has to be recorded. There are 
several steps to be followed : 
1_.The height of camera, master grating, light source, 
and the examining surface here to be the same. 
2.The master grating and the surface under 
tion shall be as parallel as possible and in close 
each othe.r. 
i 11vest i ga-
contact to 
3.The camera is set perpendicular"l)' to tl1e n1aste1"' 
grating surface, and the illumi11ation angle B[figure 3-.1,3.2] 
betweert the camera a11d the 1 ight source set at a 45 degree 
angle. Result of tl1is will provid·e a multiplication -fac·tor 
1 /tanB=l and al so e 1 im i nate tl1e d i-stort ion i r1 pl1otograplJ. i c 
recording. Since it is difficult to set correct angle a 
calibration_p.rocedure w·as developed [chapter 7 (b)]. 
4·. A master grating ·of a proper de11s i ty l1as 
selected bas,ed on the dimension and relative depth 
examining surface, to provide a good resolution_. 
to be 
o-f the 
5.The surface to be examined sl1ould be l"'e-flective. A 
. . . . 
light spray paint(flat white) will properly diffuse the light. 
·6.A relatively uniform illumination o-f 
sur·f ace- ca11 be achieved by adjusting the s 1 it 
.source and the di stance to the surf ace. 
tl1e exami11ed 
011 the 1 ight 
7. The lens of camera , 1 ight source,· and the scree11 o-f 
master g·rating shall be kept clean. 
resulting 
provided. 
8.A scale 
from the 
for c~lculating the actual _displacement 
magnification of· the can1e1"'a sl1.all be 
• 
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' B. So-ftw~re package: The software package can be 
constructed by any o-f the languages DT_IRIS [11] supports. I11 ~ 
this thesis the Fortran code was selected. The computer 
· software package contains a series o-f DT IRIS1s 1 i brary 
subroutines to acquire and restore the image o-f the sur-f ace, 
extract the in-formation o-f light intensity -from the 
investigated area, and plot the data in-formation on the image 
monitor. Several numerical methods -for smoothing data are also 
included in this package. The steps to calculate the out-o-f-
plane 'displacement can be presented as -follows: 
• region, 
+ t·an B 
1.Calculate the correct ·value -for tanP+tanB(chapter7b) 
2. Inpu.t the actual length or dimension o.f the exami11ed 
the pitch of ruling and the appropriate value f.or tan P 
[step 1] . 
3.De-fine the boundaries ·o-f the line or· are·a under 
investigation on the display monitor. This can be achieved by 
using an x-y cursor displayed on the display monitor. Tl1is 
cursor can be activat.ed by mouse. F·or scanning a line, it is 
necessary to position the cursor at the beginning and the end 
o-f the scan line. For scanning an area, position the cursor at 
the top le-ft corner and the right bottom corner of the 
investigated rectangular region. Thus the array o-f pixel 
element ~long the scan region can be constructed and the 
dimension representing the pixel element on tl1e monitor· can 
also be calculated from the information provided in step 2. 
4.The value of light intensity along the scan line c~n 
be accomplished by using a DT_IRIS subroutine(ISGETP) [11]. Th~ 
continuous light intensity curve along the scan line can also 
be observed on the display monitor by using a DT IRIS 
s1._1broutine(ISPUTP) [11]. 
5.The measured light intensity usually contains random 
noise caused by the electronic and optical co1n1:>011e11ts of tl1e 
system. Two digital filtering options are provided in this 
software package: Fourier trans-form and weight averaging. The 
choice of option depends on the quality o-f the in1age a11d is 
decided by the user. 
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. . 6.The values o-f I 0 and I1 are not consta11ts t.hrough 
the whole field, this being intrinsic nature ·o-f shaclo\-v moir·e 
techniques (the 'light source is not norrnal to tl1e sur·face) . 
Thtts, it is necessary to account· -fo1--- tl1is nor1-t1ni-formity of 
light field[chapter 7(A)]. 
7 . Se arc h f o r max i mum and rn i 11 i m LI rn ( f) e al, s ctn c I 
valleys) [Figt1re 6.2] values of the light intensit·)' cur·\1 e a.l<)ng 
the scan line after the proper light intensity curve jg 
selected. They wi 11 indentify the locat,io11s o+· the llc·ll f--fr·i ngc 
multiples, and also tl1e location of no11---half fr·.i11ge[Figt1r~e 6.2] 
w h i c h i s 1 o c ate d at t he r i g h t edge c) -f t~ h e l i g 1 1 t. i n t t~ 11 s i t .. Y· • <~ 111 · \/ <~ 
[ F i g u re 6 . 2] . Th i s c an be a c 11 i e \I e d t) ~' cl s f) e c i a,] ] )' cl e , 'c3 I <J J) e cl 
s e a r c h a l go 1 ... i t h . T 11 e m i s s i n g a, 11 cl i n c o r· r~ e c t::. 1 o c: c-1, t. i o n s c> ~f t, l-1 e 
per1.,l<s and val 1eys can be adj1Jstec:I }'))' 11s;.:. i ng 1-.he .x-.'' c111~:;:;.:.c)1,. 
8. Ass ig11 tl1e fr· i 11ge \ 1 al ue. rrI1 is is l·),:').,SC~CI <)ll t~hc ha,l ·f-
·f r i n g e m u 1 t i JJ 1 i c at i o n ( () .. 5 , 1 ~ 1 . .5 . . . ) f 1-- () in cl a r· k: t. <1 l) 1 • i g h t_. ?l n cl 
from bright) to clar·l<. The sig11 <)-f 11<:1-l·r· f1,i11gc <>1·cl(·1· clc·1)c·11cl~ <>11 
t h e mo i re pat t e r n and th e 1 o c at i <) r1 c1 f t_. h P z f~~ r· c> -f 1 · i n g (~ ;:1 ~ .,·l 
reference r)osition (z ()) to calc1-1la.t.e t.he ()U1~.-c>-f·-,)lc1.11(" 
displacement .. The reference p<)·si tion c21.11 l)<~ <Jl)1~cLJ 11f~cl lJ,\-'. jY] i·L<c: i rig 
tl1e specimen su1 ... face in close. contact t<) tl1e 1~1.1 l .i ng s(:1 .. (~c~n. 'fhc? 
f 1~ i n g e o r·d e 1~ c an }j e as s i g n e c1 l:> )' o p e 1~ at. o r-- o r, c1-.1_ i. t, o rn aJ~. j c: rt l l )I . 
' 9 . C~ a 1 c 1-1 1 at e t h e I i g h t i r 1 t~. c:: n s i .t .\,. ct n1 J) l i 1-. 1 1 cl c~ s ( l 1 ·) -f <J r · 
eEtch ha_l-f -f'ringe seg1Jence. 'rhc~ a.rnJ)l it.11cle c>-f t.he n.c>r1-l1.a.l-f 
f' r i n g e ( F i g u 1~ e 6 . 2 ) at t h e e cl g e ·c> -f t, }1 e 1 i g J1 t. i n t~. c~ n s j 1~ .\,. c u r· \' e i s 
selected from the half f~ir1ge before tl1e edge. \ 
1 ·0 . i\ fJ J) 1 ~, t l1 e 
information of fringe 
of-plane cl'i SJ) l acement,. 
e q. u at. j C) n :3 . '-l ,: t n cl c 1 s s <) c: J , 1. t , < :~ t. I 1 c· 
o r· cl e r, -f r· <) rn s t. (-~ f.) 8 l, < > <: ;~1. I < : 1 1 I (·t t < :: l . I 1 c· c > 1 1 l . -
Th i s i s cl o n e f' c1 r ·· a 1 J h ct l f: - · r: r· i 11 µ; c· s J) ,:t n s . 
11 . (:EL 1 c 1--1 1 ate t 11 e C) u t. - o ·f - f) l a11 f=~ cl i sf) 1 ,-1 .. c: f~ rn C'. 11 t. (_) f t, ht~ 11 <> 11 -
ha 1 -f ' f I-. i n g e s e Ct, i () n . ·r he '\/ a. l:" i at; i () n () -r- 1-. h (~ ()I.I 1-. - C} ,r-~ - f) I a .. n (! 
clisplacerne11t. ·fc>r" tl1e 11011-l1c1J-f f1··.ing{~ sc~(:1:.ic>11 c:,-t11 I)<-: ,-.(_:f-'c~,-·1·c~cl 
e ·i t) 11 e l'"' t. o t. h e f' r i n g e n u rn t::> e r~ I.)~ ·f o r· e <) i-· FL -:f 1-) <::-. 1-- t~ h (-~ s 0 g n1 c-~ n t. . 
12.(='.alc1Jlate tl1e a,,.er·a.gc~ rc:.la;t.i,,.e 01·,~c>l' r1.ncl 
i 11 '\/ e st i g at. e t h e abs.() 1 u t e -f 1~ i n g e \' a 1 1 .I e . F' () 1-- t. h C r) I I I ' l) () s (~ s () .. r 
cornpar·ision·, the actt1al s'11aJ.)e c>-J:c t.l1e ~ur·fc:i. .. c:<-~ 1.1nclf-"l' 
investigatio11 was rneasur,ed n1a11L1ally, 1-1si11g l·1igh-r)1·c;c: is i <>11 (().():_) 
1nrn) di al gage mounted on tl1e f 1 at s1J r·f ace. 'f·J1es€~ cJc:1,t-,ct \,Jc.ts t.c1J,(~ n 
at t b e 1 2 . b )' 1 2 1 o cat i on s o 11 ea c 11 o -f t 11 e t \ .. Jc_) s J) e c i rn e rl s . 'r I 1 i s 
s p e c i n1 ens we 1~ e s p e c i a 1 1 y p rep a 1~ e d -f o r t h i s i 11 ,, e st. i g c1, t i <) 11 an cl 
they were made to cli-ffe1... one fr~om a.11otl1e·r IJ)' a, srna.11 '\,.al 1.1e 
(between O and 2 mm). 
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·The average relative er·ro1-- calculatio11 is based 011 
the . shadow moire data· ancl the di al gage meast1 re1ne11t. The· cl i a,l 
. . 
gage measurement curve [figur·e 6.4] i~ ge11er·atecl l)~/ t",el\.,(~ dat,r.t 
po i n ts f r om t he s p e c i me n and c u r \/ e -f i t. b ~' a, s e c <) 11 cl <) r· cl e 1--
p o 1 y n om i a 1 . And the sh ad ow mo. i re cl at a i s ca, 1 c 1J l at.(~ cl -f r· c> ,n 
scanning the image's most central line. 
Si.nee the grating is insicle tl1e la.,nj n,.:tt.ecl f)l c1.t.<~ ttrlc-l 
c an n o t t o u c h t h e s p e c i me n on e- c an n (> t. d e c i cl C" c) n 1_:.:I 1 c ,·1 I) s c> 1 1.1 t f"' 
-fringe value. In order ·to compare the sha,clc>\J rnr) i r·e cl;:-1,t·,c-1 a ... ncl 
dial gage measurement, tl1e shaclo,-,, rnc> j ,·e clc·ltn. h,-,,~ t.<) l)c' ~11 i r·t c'cl 
by a constant value. 
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6.Result 
Two specimens[figure 6.1] were selected for this 
experiment. The blocks differ slightly in ·the topology of their 
top curved surf aces. The di f-ference between depths at 
corresponding coordinates is small; on the order of 2 mm. The 
resu 1 ts presented in this thesis are based upon the image's 
most central line, which corresponds to the maximum light 
intensity of the image. 
For specimen 1 the out-of-plane displacements were 
measured at six scan line as shown in -figures 6.5 and 6.6, 
using two different grating densities o-f 20 and 50 lines/in~h . 
.,, 
For each line, -fractional half fringe analysis based on 
equation 3.7 was used to predict out-of-plane displacements. An 
example .of such an analysis -for the given scan line of· the 
spec.imen is shown in -figures 6.3 and 6.4. 
/-\ Figure 6.3 shows observed .and corr--ected ligl1.t 
intensity distributions -for grating d-ensity of 20 line/inch. 
Curve 1 is the actual measure.cl light intensity distributior1, 
while curve 5 is the corresponding corrected curve. 
The need -for correction arised from the non-uniformity 
of the. background light intensity as seen in curve 4 and -from 
non-uniformity of the bright fringe peaks and dark fringe peaks 
as seen in curve 2 and 3 respectively. After correcting the 
average background light intensity and the pea.ks light 
intensities as described later in chapter 7A, the resulting 
corrected light intens.ity is given by cu_rve 5. TI1e correction 
did not sigr1i-ficantly change the displacement dist1---ibutio11. 
only a 0.2 average relative percent difference was -found 
between corrected and original data. 
Figure 6. 4 shows th.e out-of-plane d.i spl acements as 
predicted by shadow moire and for comparision by a dial gage. 
In this -figure, curve 2 gives the displacement distribution as 
observed without correct angle incident correction, while curve 
-3 is the sam.e distributio.n but with correction taken into 
account. Clearly, the correction changed the distributio.n a 
lot. 1.2 average relative percent difference is r·eported 
between corrected and original data. On the same figure curve 1 
shows t.he displacement distribution as measured by a dial gage. 
It was noted that the thickness of the glass plate holding the 
grating (2mm) had to be subtracted from sl1adow moire 
predictions of displacements. When -doing that, the -final 
displacement distribution becomes as shown in curve 4 which is 
in e~cellent agreement with dial gage measurements . 
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Fig. 6.5 and 6.6 give the distribution map of the out-
o-f-plane displacements along the six scan lines both by shadow 
moire and by dial gage measurements. Two viewing angles -for the 
specimen are shown. Since the out-of-plane displacements are 
measured from a reference surface, the displacements are 
trans-formed ~ physical plane representing the shadow moire 
sur-f ace. 
/ 
The final o·ut-o-f-plane displacements, by the two 
methods are given by the displacement contour maps shown in 
-figure 6.7. The maximum displacement average relative error 
observed for this specimen at the center scaning line is 1.2 
percent. Which is acceptable keeping in mind minor inaccuracies 
produce~ by method of light intensity ~orrection, noise in~he 
recorded image, preci~ion o-f the dial gage used and its holder. 
For the same specimen 1, but with a grati.ng densi~y o-f 
50 lines/inch., a sim.ilar set of graphs were generated, -figures 
6.8,6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12. In this case the number of -fringes 
produced were higher(12 -fringe-s vs. 5 -fringes for the 20 
lines/inch case). 
Comparable displacements were arrived at using this 
grating density, -from -figu.re .6.9 curve 3 shows the result o-f 
taking accQA1nt o-f correct angle o-f light incidence 
signi-f icantly increased accuracy by 1.13 percent and average 
relativ·e error as related to dial gage measurements stayed 
within the same order(2.9 percent). The reason this is slightly 
higher than the case of 20 lines/inch is that aligments o-f the· 
components could not be identical each time the experiment is 
repeated. It was noted that the thickness o-f the glass plate 
holding the grati·ng (0.8 mm in this case) had to be subtracted 
from shadow moire predictions of displacements, which is 
represented by curve 4 in figure 6.14. 
For specimen 2 with a grating density of 20 lines/inch 
similiar observations were recorded as shown in figures 
6.13,6.14,6.15,6.16,6.17. Again, -figure 6.14 curve 3 shows the 
result after taking into account the correct angle o-f 1 ight 
incidence. The accuracy was increased by 1.23 percent in this 
case. For this specimen comparision of dial gage measurements 
to shadow moire predictions has shown 1.3 percent di-f-ference as 
seen -from figure 6.14 for the distribution o-f displacement 
along the center line and from -figure 6.17 -for the contour map 
of displacements. The effects o-f the experimental noise which 
appears in the margin of the image can also be observed in 
figures 6.15,6.16 for two different views angle. 
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For the same specimen 2, but with a grating density of 
50 lines/inch., a similar set of graphs were generated, figures 
6.18,6.19,6.20,6.21,6.22. Figure 6.18 shows that number of 
fringes produced were higher(10 fringes vs. 4. fringes for the 
20 1 ines/inch case). When the thickness o-f the glass plate 
holding the gr~ting was subtracted from the shadow moire 
predictions of displacements, the results became closer to the 
dial gage data (Figure 6.19). 
Comparable displacements were measured for 50 
lines/inch grating density, when the dial gage was used. Figure 
6.19 (curve 3) shows that taking into account correct angle of 
light incidence significantly increased accuracy by 1.2 percent 
and average relative error as related to dial gage measurements 
stayed within the same order(2.76 percent). The reason this is 
slightly higher that than in the case of 20 lines/inch is that 
al igments of the components could not be identical each time 
the experiment is repeated. 
It can be concluded that the shadow moire 
technique is capable o-f distinguishing topology difference at 
the order of O. 2 mm for two specimen. This can be seen in 
figures 6.23,6.24,6.25. 
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7. N<)n - ti,tl f frir1ge 
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Fig. l 6 3) Light Intensity Scan And Modification for 
Non - Uniform Light Intensity 
1 - Original light intensity 
2 - Curve-fit for bright fringes 
3 - Curve-fit for dark fringes 
4 - Mean light intensity (between 2 and 3 ) 
5 - Light intensity after shift 
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7.DISCUSSION 
In order to achieve a high accuracy of t,he ot1t.-c1i.::_ 
plane displacement measurements, sever'al impor·ta11~t i·'act<)r's hrl\'e: 
to be taken into account. In 'this chapte1-- tl1e e:~f-fect~.s oi-' nc>11-
u n i f o rm 1 i g h t f i e· 1 d , i n vest i gate th e c <) r· r-- e c t ::1., n g 1 e l) ~~ 1~, \v' c e· r1 
1 i g ht SOU r Ce and Came r a , as \-v' e r 1 as Ca 1 C ll l a, t, i <). ll ;::t, t, -t~ h {~ ll <) n - h EL l -f 
fringe area are discussed. 
A. Non-uniformity of light field 
I n f i g u re 6 . 3 , 6 . 8 , 6 . 13 , 6 . 18 ( cu t'"' \' e l ) t '. I 1 P l'"' est I l t~. j 11 g 
light -field is higl1ly non-t1ni-form, this \,Ja.s l)ccause:~ 1-,hc 
c o 1 1 i mat e d 1 i g 11 t so u r c e i s 1 o c a. t e cl at. ctn ctn g 1 e () h·· i ·t h r· c· ~ I>(: c· t 
to the master grating a11d can1e1'"'a. [f ig1-11,...e_ :3. l] . 'r'hr- r~(-:s11 I 1 rn<l . .\ .. 
n o t c re at e a, n y p 1-- o b 1 e m i r1 t h c~ c 1 as s i c ,1. 1 \ .. <~ 1 • s i <) n C) f · t. I , (-_: s h ;-1.c I'< , h-' 
moi1 .... e v.;here only locat.ions <)f t:.he -f1_1l 1 ·f1~i r1gf=: <>r·clc~1·· ("1,1·(· c)-f. 
i 11 t e r· e st . 1-l e r· e , o n e h as t c> a .. c c <) 1-1 11 t -f <> 1 ~ t. h c~ n <) 1 1 - u n i {-' <) 1-- r 11 i t J .\ •• <) f 
the l i gl1 t field . 
·front. 
~ c> ti re e . 
the 
Tl1e 
spec i n1 en \"' as p C> s i t i C_) 11 e cl <LS c~ ] C) sf~ ,-l.s J) C) s s i L> l e i r1 
mast e 1,_, g 1---at . .i n g a11 cl i 1 1 u n1 i n at. c cl l) \' t. l 1 c s arn e 1 i g 11 t, 
r·esu 1 ting light. i nt,e11s it~,),. \v'cl.s sc;cln n<-~cl c1."l c>ng ,:1 
ho r-- i zor1tal c r'oss-sect ion. 
F i g, 1-1 r· e 6 . :3 , c 11 1 ~ ,, e l . r · e I) r · (-_; -~ e r 1 l, ~ t I I c: < > , • i , 1 i 1 1 ,·t 1 l i , > · I i 1 
,'j b 
i n t e n s i t )' d i st 1 .... i b 1J t i o n . L., o c at i <:) 11 s of l:> 1:-- i g h 1-. ( c · u 1 , \-' c· ·} ) c·.L n r I < I n 1 • I, 
(c1Jr\.1 e 3) fringe are a1:>p1~oxirna,tecl l)\1 cl sec:c>ncl <>1 ... clc·1· [)C)l.\ .. tl<)t11i,-1l. 
j • 
V a. r· 1 C> u s f) () s s i l) i 1 i t. i e s '"r (-• r· P 
c <) n c 1 1-1 cl e d t h at. a s e c <) n d <) 1~ cl e r· c u 1 • ,,. e 
t. ~1 e 1 i g 11 t -f' i e 1 cl n c> n - u n j -f c> r· n1 i t~ >.. . 
i ll\'Pst-. i g<1.tc~rl l)r-~ f-'c>r'f: it· h',·1..:3 
j s s u ·f' ·f j c: i c· 11 t . t. < > 1 ~ (-~ r) r · c:- ~ f~ n t. 
\-vl1 ere 
J ight) j 11 t-. C II S i t. \" C • cl I l 
. . 
I Jc· ( I <~ :-: <: : 1- • i I) c ~ cl · 1· ~ <- .•. 
AVEC(X) ((BC(X)-DC(X))/2)+8('.(X) ...... (7.1) 
x - a1'"' ra\,. i 11d ex 
L 
c)-f I) i x e 1 e l r:~ 111 (-:, 11 t. ,-1 I < ·> 11,l!, t .. I 1 < ·'. 
scan line 
AVEC(X) The average l i gl1 t. i n t. en s i t) \-' c; 11 .1 • ,.· c~ I }C~ t. '"'' (~ c: r 1 
.... 
BC(x) 
DC'. ( X) 
curve 2 and curve 3. 
- Bright-fringe peak curve 
- Dai ... k--f 1-- i 11ge peal< cu r·ve 
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One can introduce a correction factor CF(x): 
where 
C~(x) = ABS(AVEX- AVEC(x)) ...... (7.2) 
AVEX - The maximum value of the average light 
intensity curve (Fig. 6.3, curve 4) 
This factor was derived for each cross - section. It 
was applied to the acquired 1 ight intensity at the scan cross-
section. The modified light intensity LM(x) was calcu;.lated as : 
~, :1 
LM(x) LO (x) +CF (x) ............. (7. 3) 
where 
LO(x) - The o·riginal light intensity curve 
The result· o-f the modification was a curve that 
exhibited less variation in the light intensity than th~ 
original data(figure 6.3, curve 5). Taking into account the 
non-uniformity of 1 ight field improvedi the accuracy by on-ly O. 2 
percent for the speci~en under investigation. 
B. Determination o-f the correct angle o-f light incidence 
A correction coe-f-f icient to investigate the actual 
·value of angle (} [chapter 2] was calculated and introduced in 
this section. A calibration wedge with known slope was built 
and used for calculating the correction coe-f-ficient. The 
results were modified using the correction coefficient to 
correct the geometrical inconsistency of the experimental set-
up. The correction coe-f-ficient is expressed as 
Correction Coefficient= Calculated slope Measured slope ... (7.4) 
The calculated distance [-figures 7.2,7.3, curve 2] was 
obtained from the shadow moire pattern[-figure 7.1] of a 
calibration wedge with the known slope. The shadow moire 
pattern was recorded from the grating of 0.508 mm/L and 1.27 
mm/L. The measured distance[figures 7.2,7.3 curve 1] was 
obtained by measuring the actual depth o-f the calibration 
wedge. 
\ i 
Figures 7.4 and 7.5 depi·ct the relation between 
calculated and measured distances. The corresponding correction 
co~fficients(eq. 7~4) were 1.042 and 1.049, or equivalently 0 
= 46.18 and 46.37 degrees respectively. 
In figures 7.2 and 7~3 the gap between the curve 1 and 
curve 2 was resulted from the inaccuracy in the integer -fringe 
assignment (Figure 7.1), however it did not influence the 
correction coe-ffici~nt, since only slope was measured. In 
figures 7.2 and 7.3 curve 3 represented the result of curve 2 
multiplied by the above correction coefficient, and it showed 
significantly increased accuracies of 1.2 and 1.4 percent 
respectively. Thus, this correction coefficient can also 
provide an accurate modification for the displacement field o-f 
the other specimen if •the experimental set-up remai·ns 
·unchanged. 
C. Calculation o-f the out-o-f-plane displacement in the non-half 
-fringe area 
The non-half fringe area can be observed in figure 
6.2(curve 2 - the light intensity curve along the scan line), 
the maximum and minumum 1 ight i.ntensi t·y locations along the 
curve 2 identify the multiples o-f half fringe orders. When the 
first point on the curve does not repr.esent half or f·ull -fringe 
location, the part of the curve between the point and the first 
minimum or maximum will be identified as a non-half -fringe 
area. Similarly, the region between the last point on the curve 
which is not full or half fringe and the prceceeding minimum or 
maximum will be identified as a non-half fringe area. In case 
when the spec imen1s surf ace is monotonic s~ructure, the non-
hal-f ~ringe area usually occurs at the end or the beginning of 
the scan line. Thus, in order to investigate the displacement 
-field along the specific scan line, a routine was developed to 
include th,e non-half fringe areas. 
In figure 6.13 two regions of the non-half -fringe 
-fie 1 d are shown along the ~can line. On the le-ft hand side tl-1 is 
region begins· from the peak(location A) on the dark 
-fringe(minimum light intensity) moving le-ft to the beginning of 
the light intensity curve. On the right hand side this region 
begins -from the peak o-f the fright fringe(location B) moving 
right to the end of the light intensity curve. The equation 3.4 
was applied to calculate the out-of-plane displacement o-f non-
half -fringe area. The amplitude of these two non-hal-f fringe 
area was selected from the half -fringe either before or after 
the non-half -fringe area. 
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The fringe number for the non-half fringe also refers 
·either to the fringe number before or aft~r the non-half fringe 
area. Figure 6.14 shows that the result of the calculation is 
in agreement with the dial gage measurements. 
The modifications effects of non-uniform· light 
field, calibration of correct angle and calculation of non-hal.f 
fringe area· - have been demonstrated in this chapter. The 
result o-f taking into account the non-uniform light 
distribution is relatively insignificant. On the o·ther hand, 
the calibration for the correct angle significantly improves 
the experimental data. This improvement can also be obtained by 
a high precision instrument capable to provide a correct angle 
set-up between grating and the camera. The calculation of the-
non-hal-f -fringe area can enchance the out-of-plane d.ispacement 
data along the scan 1 i ne near the ed·ge of the specimen. 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 
The shadow moire technique is a simple and straight 
forward approach for measurement of the specimen topology. 
There is no need to cement any sensor to the specimen, there is 
no contact between the measuring device and the surface that is 
examined. The shadow moire technique is applicable to flat or 
curved surfaces, the apparatus can be used in the laboratory or 
in the field and it is relatively insensitive to temperature, 
humidity,and vibration. 
The average relative error difference between the 
shadow moire data and the dial gage data, which was about 2.5 
percent may be explained by experimental noise, difficulties 
in scanning the edge of the ima$e, and a possible rotation of 
the flat face of the speci~ with respect to the master 
grating during the acquisition of the shadow moire image. 
The experimental noise is the result of the 
imperfections in the pl ex igl as containing the grating such as 
dimples or scratches which may degrade the image; 
imperfections in the video camera lenses and electronics; 
nonuniformity of illumination due to imperfections in the light 
source; airborne dust particles between the 1 ight source and 
the specimen or in front of the camera; and reflections from 
the edge of the grating. 
The possibility of rotation of the specimen with 
respect to the grating is present because the specimen is 
positioned with only one point in contact with the surface of 
the master grating. This rotation is apparent in the image of 
specimen 2 produced with pi~ch of 0.508 mm. The maximum error 
is located at b~th edges of the scan line. The largest factor 
creating error is the rotation o-f the specimen which can be 
observed in the contour plots. 
Evidently, the shadow moire method is an accurate 
method for measuring out-o-f-plane displacements. It may be 
advantageous to improve the experimental apparatus in the area 
of positio11ing the specimen and grating, improving the light 
.source, camer'a. 
The shadow moire may be useful for nondestructive 
quality co11trol such as the detection of inward and out\.;ard 
dimples and other surface deformations and defects. It also can 
be used for surface topology control of the part during 
manufacturing. 
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